Objective To report maternal sleep practices in women who experienced a stillbirth compared with controls with ongoing live pregnancies at similar gestation.
Introduction
Stillbirth, the death of a baby before birth, affects between 1.7 and 8.8 per 1,000 births after 28 weeks' gestation in high-income countries. 1 The annual rate of reduction in stillbirth is 2.0% globally, but also varies widely. Within high-income countries, there is significant disparity in stillbirth rates, with higher levels in the most economically deprived and among minority ethnic groups. 2 The variations in stillbirth rates suggest that further reductions are possible. One strategy to reduce stillbirths is to identify women at increased risk; current studies have identified the importance of factors which cannot be modified in pregnancy (e.g. advanced maternal age, maternal obesity). 3 An alternative approach has been to identify aspects of maternal lifestyle, personal habits, or symptoms experienced during pregnancy that are associated with stillbirth. A recent priority-setting exercise ranked 'Do modifiable "lifestyle" factors cause or contribute to stillbirth risk?' in the top eleven priorities for stillbirth research. 4 A series of case-control studies has been conducted in Australia and New Zealand to investigate modifiable factors associated with late stillbirth (≥ 28 weeks' gestation). [5] [6] [7] The first of these, the Auckland Stillbirth Study, reported an association between a supine going-to-sleep position and late stillbirth risk [adjusted Odds Ratio (aOR) 2.54, 95% CI 1.04-6.18]. 5 This study also found an association between stillbirth and prolonged sleep duration (>8 hours; aOR 1.71, 95% CI 0.99-2.95) and having a regular daytime sleep (aOR 2.04, 95% CI 1. 26-3.30 ). 5 The accompanying editorial and responses to this study highlighted potential confounding factors, including fetal compromise and a small-for-gestational-age fetus, and also raised the possibility of recall bias. 8 Since publication of the Auckland Stillbirth Study, there have been two further studies reporting an association between supine sleep position and late stillbirth that reported aORs of 3.67 and 8.0. 6, 7 However, these studies were not sufficiently large to test for interactions. To address this need and to obtain UK data, we conducted the Midlands and North of England Stillbirth Study (MiNESS) which addressed the primary hypothesis that maternal going-to-sleep position was associated with late stillbirth. In addition, the secondary hypotheses were that increased maternal sleep duration and sleeping during the day were associated with late stillbirth. Lastly, the study examined whether supine sleep position in conjunction with a compromised baby was associated with late stillbirth. 9
Methods
The Midlands and North of England Stillbirth Study was conducted in 41 maternity units in the UK. The study was registered on www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02025530) and the study protocol was published. 9 Ethical and research approvals were obtained (Ref 13/NW/0874). Participants were recruited between April 2014 and March 2016. Women with multiple pregnancies, a maternal age less than 16 years, or who were unable to give consent were excluded from the study. Cases were included if the stillbirth occurred at or after 28 weeks' gestation and the fetus was not known to have a congenital anomaly. The causes for stillbirth were classified by two investigators (JB and AH) using the ReCoDe classification system. 10 Stillborn babies that were found to have a lethal congenital abnormality on post-mortem examination were excluded from the final analysis.
Controls were women with an ongoing pregnancy. Women in the control group who subsequently delivered an infant with a congenital abnormality or who had a stillborn baby were excluded from the study analysis. The number of controls selected from each participating hospital was based (in a 2:1 ratio) on the number of stillbirths in the previous four years in that hospital. The control was then randomly allocated a gestational age at which to be interviewed to ensure that the control group had a similar gestational age distribution to that for late stillbirths in that unit, again over the preceding four years. The control was then randomly selected from booking lists to identify a subject of the required EDD.
Eligible women were given a description of the study by their obstetrician or midwife. The participant information sheet stated that the goal of the study was to 'look at medical factors associated with stillbirth but also environmental and lifestyle factors that can affect pregnancy and the wellbeing of the baby.' Sleep position and other sleep related variables were not specifically mentioned in any of the participant information. If women did not consent to participate in the study, their age and ethnicity were recorded. Data were collected by an interviewer-administered questionnaire which was adapted from that used in the Auckland Stillbirth Study. Participants were interviewed by research midwives at each site. For cases, the interview was conducted as close to the time of stillbirth as possible with an aim of being completed 1-6 weeks after the birth. The questionnaire (Appendix S1) included questions on demographics, maternal health, medications, smoking, drug use, fetal movements, maternal mental health, and information about sleep practices. Maternal height and weight were recorded from the antenatal booking visit. Ethnicity was recorded as per the Office of National Statistics recommendations. Education level was used as a measure of socioeconomic status and was classified as no formal education, secondary education, further education, and graduate education. Customised birthweight centiles were calculated using GROW software (Version 6.7.8, 2017, Gestation Network, www.gestation.net), a small-for-gestational-age baby was defined as less than 10th centile. For cases, the gestational age at death was used to calculate the birthweight centile, and the gestational age at delivery was used for controls.
The primary outcome of interest was the odds of late stillbirth associated with self-reported maternal going-tosleep position on the night prior to stillbirth for cases and the night before the interview for controls. Going-to-sleep position was classified as left side, supine, right side, tummy, variable side, propped up, or unknown. The questionnaire also asked about the going-to-sleep position in the last four weeks before the baby died and before pregnancy. Women were also asked about the duration of sleep, how many times they got up to the toilet during the last night, and whether they had a daytime nap in the last four weeks.
Statistical analysis
The sample size was calculated based on the prevalence of a risk factor in the controls of 50% (the prevalence of non-left sleep position in the Auckland Stillbirth Study was 57%). A sample of 291 cases and 582 controls was needed to detect an odds ratio (OR) of 1.5 with a significance level of 0.05 and power of 80%. This sample size would also be sufficient to allow an interaction with an OR of 2.5 to be detected. The number of women approached to participate in the study needed to be greater than this estimate as we anticipated that a proportion of women would not agree to participate in the study. (In the Auckland Stillbirth Study, the proportion successfully recruited was 72%.) Assuming a 30% non-participation rate, 415 eligible cases and 830 eligible controls would need to be approached.
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.6 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). We explored the relationship between continuous variables (maternal age, BMI, birthweight centile, gestation, and sleep duration) and late stillbirth using generalized additive models to determine whether variables should be analysed continuously or categorically.
We examined frequency distributions of categorical variables and normal distribution for the continuous variables. Differences between cases and controls for categorical variables were tested by chi-square tests. Continuous variables were compared using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests as no variables were normally distributed. Univariable logistic regression was performed to evaluate the association between sleep practices and late stillbirth risk. A multivariable logistic model was developed incorporating ethnicity and education level, variables associated with increased risk of stillbirth based on previous literature [age, BMI, parity, smoking, small-for-gestational-age (SGA) status], other sleep related variables significant in univariable analysis, and variables used to select cases and controls (gestation and maternity unit). Unconditional logistic regression was used to adjust for potential confounders. No imputation was performed for missing data. The c statistic was used to assess the area under the curve for the model which describes the proportion of stillbirths that can be detected using the model.
Statistical significance was defined at the 5% level. OR and aOR with 95% confidence intervals (CI) were used to estimate risk. The population attributable risk (PAR) (the reduction in incidence that would be observed if the risk factor were absent and that the risk factor was causally related to the outcome) was calculated using the unadjusted OR for the primary outcome, for supine sleep position, and for other risk factors that remained significant in multivariable analysis.
Results

Participants
During the study period, 3490 women were identified as potentially eligible participants (660 cases and 2830 controls, Figure 1 ). A total of 760 women could not be contacted (77 cases and 683 controls), and 1700 women did not consent to participate in the study (287 cases and 1413 controls). Six cases were excluded after data collection (five stillbirths had previously unidentified congenital abnormalities and one control participant had a stillbirth). Cases were more likely to participate than controls (P < 0.0001), 291 cases (44.1%) and 733 controls (25.9%) participated ( Figure 1 The median gestational age at interview for controls was 36 weeks 3 days [interquartile range (IQR) 32 weeks 6 days to 38 weeks 5 days]. In cases, the median gestational age at diagnosis of stillbirth was 37 weeks 4 days (IQR 33 weeks 4 days to 39 weeks 5 days, P = 0.003 compared with controls). The median time between date of diagnosing stillbirth and the presumed date of stillbirth was 0 days (IQR 0-1). The median time between the date of diagnosis of stillbirth and the interview was 25 days (IQR 17-35). The ReCoDe classification system indicated that fetal growth restriction (as defined by a baby with a birthweight < 10th centile) was the most frequent factor associated with stillbirth (45.2%, Table 1 ). The next most frequent causes included placental insufficiency (16.4%), placental abruption (6.5%), and acute infection (4.5%).
Demographic variables
There was no difference in distribution of maternal age or ethnicity of cases and controls (Table S2 ). Cases were significantly more likely to be nulliparous (OR 2.37, 95% CI 1.76-3.18) or have parity ≥ 3 (OR 2.63, 95% 1.60-4.33). Univariable analysis showed cases were also more likely to have a lower educational attainment, be unmarried (cohabiting or single), and to smoke cigarettes. Stillborn babies 
Sleep variables
On the last night before stillbirth for the cases or the night before interview for controls, women with late stillbirth were more likely to report that they went to sleep in the supine position (OR 2.17, 95% CI 1.15-4.08, Table S2 ). Women with late stillbirth had an increased likelihood of not being able to recall their going-to-sleep position (OR 3.73, 95% CI 1.67-8.32), but were not more likely to report right-side going-to-sleep position (OR 0.91, 95% CI 0.65-1.26). For the last night before stillbirth, cases reported an increased frequency of short sleep duration (≤ 5.5 hours) or long sleep (≥ 9.5 hours). There was no significant difference in sleep position in the preceding four weeks or prior to pregnancy between cases and controls. Cases were more likely to report not getting up at all or getting up only once to go to the toilet on the last night, compared with controls (OR 2.34, 95% CI 1.70-3.21). Cases were also more likely to have a daytime nap every day during the last four weeks (OR 2.07, 95% CI 1.34-3.18). 37.1% of cases and controls changed their sleeping habits during pregnancy. For the 641 women who changed their sleeping habits, the responses of 56 cases (19.2%) and 126 controls (17.3%) indicated that they paid more attention to their sleeping position; prior to pregnancy, 10.6% of respondents slept on their back, falling to 4.4.% in the four weeks prior to the date of stillbirth or interview (Table S1 ). The other common change was increased frequency of daytime napping reported by 72 cases (24.7%) and 156 (21.4%) controls; there was no difference in the change of sleeping habits between cases and controls (P = 0.48 Importantly, there was no detectable interaction between the effect of supine going-to-sleep position and a small-forgestational-age baby (P for interaction = 0.44), maternal obesity (P for interaction = 0.36), preterm or not (P for interaction = 0.57) and maternal smoking status (P for interaction = 0.89). The c statistic for the final multivariable model is 0.827.
The PARs for late stillbirth for the modifiable factors explored in this study are shown in Table 2 . The highest PAR occurred with SGA (45%, 95% CI 33.6-56.8%), followed by cigarette smoking (14.0%, 95% CI 22.3-37.1%), maternal obesity (12.0%, 95% CI 3.8-21.5%), and supine going-to-sleep position (3.7%, 95% CI 0.5-9.2%).
Discussion
Main findings
The MiNESS study found that women who had a late stillbirth were 2.3 times more likely to report a supine goingto-sleep position on the night prior to the fetal death. Other sleep behaviours associated with late stillbirth included short and long sleep duration on the last night, getting up to the toilet only once or not at all on the last night, and daytime napping every day. These associations were independent of gestational age, the presence of an SGA fetus, obesity, education level, parity, and maternal smoking status.
Strengths and limitations
This is the largest study performed to date that has collected detailed information about maternal sleep practices and their relationship with late stillbirth. It recruited to achieve the planned study size, albeit in a longer timeframe than anticipated. As the frequency of late stillbirth in the UK is 2.9 per 1,000 live births, a case-control design is the most appropriate method to investigate modifiable factors, as a prospective cohort study is not feasible, requiring almost 108 000 women to identify 291 late stillbirths, even more if non-participation is considered. The most significant limitation of case-control methodology is the potential for recall bias. With regard to recall of going-to-sleep position, good concordance has been shown between questionnaire responses and videorecorded going-to-sleep position. 11 Furthermore, maternal reporting of the presumed time of death correlates with the time of death estimated by post-mortem. 12 The potential for bias towards questions about sleep was reduced by using a structured questionnaire that contained questions about many different factors (e.g. smoking, diet, stress, sleep, and fetal movements). Sleep questions were placed towards the middle of the questionnaire. For cases, the time between the stillbirth and interview was 25 days, which might influence the accuracy of the recall but would be unlikely to create recall bias that increased the effect size. 13 A further limitation of the case-control design is that the existence of an unidentified confounding factor cannot be completely excluded. The participation rate was lower than in the Auckland Stillbirth Study (TASS) and the Sydney Stillbirth Study (SSS) (cases: MiNESS 45% versus 72% and 67%, respectively; controls: MiNESS 26% versus 72% and 85%, respectively). 5, 6 The possibility of selection bias was minimised by recruiting controls frequency-matched to cases over the duration of the study period; this resulted in similar ages and ethnicities of cases and controls. For logistical and local ethical policy reasons we were not able to collect consistent detailed data for participants and non-participants, but women in participant and non-participant groups had similar profiles of maternal age and ethnicity, suggesting that the population is broadly representative of the maternity population in the study regions. The representativeness is also supported by the similar profile of causes of stillbirth by ReCoDe classification from the same geographical region. 10, 14 This study used a similar questionnaire to TASS and MCSS, which facilitates comparison of the results. An individual participant data (IPD) meta-analysis (PROS-PERO registration: CRD42017047703) is planned that will further increase the statistical power to detect differences between stillbirths and live-born controls and investigate potential interactions. 15 Interpretation Importantly, the risk factors identified from our multivariable analysis, including obesity, SGA infants, cigarette smoking, and low educational attainment, 3, 16 are consistent with those reported from individual high-quality studies and meta-analyses of large-scale studies in high-income countries. The multivariable model employed here had an area under the curve of 82%, suggesting that risk factors identified in the current study have good predictive value for late stillbirth. These PARs emphasise the vital importance of measures to address the detection and optimal management of SGA infants and strategies for smoking cessation that are each key components of the 'Saving Babies Lives Care Bundle' produced by NHS England. 17 For the population studied here, the largest PAR was for SGA, defined a priori as birthweight below the 10th percentile using customised birthweight centiles. 9 Recent analysis of Scottish data suggests that there is no difference in the strength of association between SGA and adverse neonatal outcomes irrespective of whether the data were non-customised or partially customised. 18 Observational studies show that screening and management of SGA according to clinical guidelines and smoking cessation in early pregnancy are associated with a reduction in stillbirth. [19] [20] [21] Therefore, these data emphasise the importance of large-scale quality improvement and health promotion programmes to ensure that such evidence-based practice is available to all pregnant women. The association between supine going-to-sleep position and late stillbirth is consistent with the findings from three other published case control studies and one cross-sectional study. [5] [6] [7] 22 The potential importance of sleep practices in relation to stillbirth is highlighted by one study that found that 40.1% of mothers thought their baby died during the night. 23 Interpretation of the association between supine going-to-sleep position and late stillbirth is considered in light of the Bradford Hill criteria ( Table 3 ). 24 The estimates of effect size from the four case-control studies and the cross-sectional study from Ghana are of a similar magnitude, which suggests that the effect is consistent across different populations, including in a low-income country. [5] [6] [7] 22 The proportion of mothers going to sleep in the supine position was also similar between these study populations. [5] [6] [7] 22 The nature of the questionnaire, which explored events in late pregnancy occurring prior to stillbirth, ensures that the timing of the exposure occurred prior to fetal death.
Other risk factors identified in this study including reduced interruption of sleep (not getting up to the toilet or getting up only once on the last night) suggest that undisturbed periods of sleep may be a risk factor. Although women regularly change their sleep position in the night, the going-to-sleep position is the one that is held for the longest and may therefore have the greatest impact on the baby. 25 The association between supine going-to-sleep position and late stillbirth is biologically plausible. Maternal supine position is associated with compression of the inferior vena cava and reduced venous return, thereby decreasing maternal cardiac output. 26, 27 A reduction in cardiac output is consistent with a reduction in uterine arterial blood flow in a supine compared with a left-lateral position. These changes are associated with changes in fetal oxygenation as measured by reduced resistance in the middle cerebral artery antepartum and oxygen saturation assessed in labour. 27, 28 Supine maternal position is recognised to be a contributor to abnormalities in fetal heart-rate traces in labour, with guidelines from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence recommending that a supine position be avoided and a change in maternal position be used as part of initial methods to address concerns with the fetal heart rate trace. 29 Physiological studies show that the fetus more frequently adopts an F1 behavioural state (quiet sleep), which is an oxygen sparing state, 30 when the mother is in the supine position.
Alternative hypotheses also need to be considered. Having an SGA baby might enable women to go to sleep supine, as they may be less uncomfortable and less likely to have symptoms of supine hypotension. In this study, however, there was no interaction between an SGA infant and supine going-to-sleep position. Another hypothesis is that supine position increases the risk of sleep-disordered breathing, but TASS found no association between symptoms of sleep-disordered breathing and the risk of late stillbirth, and the effect of supine going-to-sleep position is independent of maternal BMI, which predisposes to sleepdisordered breathing. The planned IPD meta-analysis will further increase the statistical power to detect differences between stillbirths and live-born controls and allow more detailed exploration of potential confounding factors. 15 Similarly, the IPD studies will further investigate whether right-sided going-to-sleep position, which was associated with late stillbirth in TASS, but not in MiNESS, SSS, or MCSS, is independently associated with late stillbirth.
Conclusion
Maternal supine going-to-sleep position is associated with increased risk of late stillbirth in a UK setting. This effect has now been demonstrated consistently by five studies in populations comprising different ethnicities and geographical settings. Consideration should now be given to whether an intervention to reduce the proportion of women going to sleep in the supine position can effectively alter maternal behaviour and whether this change in behaviour would reduce the frequency of late stillbirth. This study suggests that a high proportion of women change their sleeping habits in pregnancy, suggesting that going-to-sleep position could be modified. This is consistent with the findings of a study of 377 women from a diverse multi-ethnic population in New Zealand, in which 68% had received advice about sleep position and 87% felt they would have minimal difficulty changing their going-to-sleep position if it were recommended. 31 In common with other aspects of pregnancy information, 32 a high proportion of women used the internet to obtain advice about sleeping position. Such programmes should therefore include internet-based strategies to inform women about sleep position that can be reinforced by contact with health care professionals. While an intervention study to confirm these observational data is desirable, it is not practical. This study predicts that late stillbirth in England would decrease by 3.7% if no mother went to sleep supine, but it would require an intervention study with a very large sample sizemore than 1 000 000 participants in each armto prove it. We therefore believe that, given the consistency of findings between studies, it is timely to evaluate whether going-to-sleep position can be modified, and how this can best be achieved.
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